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Fish for sale

Dates to remember

Specialty Water Gardens carries a wide
variety of fish

Specialty Water Gardens & Landscapes
303 N. Stadium Blvd.
Columbia, MO 65202
contact@specialtywatergardens.com
573-442-9027
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Your pond questions answered
Our pond pro answers your questions
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Spring Pond Clean Out
Return Order Form

Water plants for sale

Ensure that your water feature will be
ready for what spring and summer has
in store, with a professional pond
cleaning.

Delivery or pick up at 125 E. Brown
School Road, Columbia.

EARLY BIRDS SAVE
10%.

Feb.
19-23

Josiah and crew attend
Pond and Water Garden
Professional Trade Show in
Oklahoma.

March
15

Return pond cleanout form
by March 15th to receive
10% off and priority
scheduling

March- Spring Pond Clean Out
and Maintenance Season
May
May 13
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June-Oct. Construction and
Repair Season

June

Important tools
Essential products every pond owner
should have on hand.
Page

Tropical water plants
become available for
delivery or pick up at
Brown School Rd location

Switch to warm weather
food and pond treatments
for optimal fish and pond
health

Nov –Dec. Fall maintenance and
pond netting
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Nature RX: Ponds and garden are good for mental health.
Anyone who has a pond or garden can attest to the physical feeling of peace that

“I go to nature
to be soothed
and healed,
and have my
senses put in
order.”

comes from sitting a few moments near the flowing water, feeding your fish,
observing a bloom or even… pulling weeds. It’s no secret that water and gardening
provide soothing sights and sounds that help you relax and de-stress in today’s
busy world. There is now evidence suggesting that
nature enhances psychological health and
wellbeing. A recent study in Journal of Health
Psychology titled, “Gardening Promotes
Neuroendocrine and Affective Restoration from
Stress“ found that gardening leads to decreased
cortisol levels and positive moods which can

-John Burroughs

“promote relief from acute stress.” Now, that’s a
good reason to get outside and be a part of nature!
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Coming Soon

Scheduled for Fall 2018.
Specialty Water Gardens is opening a new
Specialty Water Gardens celebrates 10 years of
business. Opened by Josiah and Anne Crousore in
November of 2007 with the vision to provide:
personal, professional pond and landscaping
services to the residents of the Mid Missouri area.
We would like to thank our wonderful clients for
blessing us with your trust and support thru the
years.
We look forward to your
business in the future

showroom.
We are excited to announce the opening of our new
show room and offices located at our original location:
125 East Brown School Road
Columbia, MO 65202
Our new showroom will have products and water
plants for sale. Stand by for details regarding our

Your faithful landscapers,

official address change and future open house dates.

Josiah and Anne Crousore
Elias, Tina, and Chris

What sets Specialty Water Gardens & Landscapes apart from other landscapers?
At Specialty Water Gardens & Landscapes, we strive to construct the best quality ponds and water features in the midMissouri area. Our motto when building a pond is
“Build it right the first time, so it lasts a lifetime.”
Our focus on high quality materials and
professional construction techniques along with
the natural appearance of our ponds sets us apart
from other builders.
Every year we attend the national water garden
exposition and trade show held near Oklahoma
City. Top pond professionals from around the
world attend this contractor only event, giving us
the chance to learn and work alongside the best
minds in our industry. This four-day event is filled
with educational classes, hands-on pond builds,
and exhibitions featuring the latest techniques and
products.
Our commitment to continued education, our professional contacts along with over ten years experience building
water features gives Specialty Water Gardens & Landscapes the best possible methods and equipment to successfully
build your project.

Specialty Water Gardens & Landscapes

573-442-9027
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3 important tools every pond and fish owner should have on hand.
1. Aerator

3. De-chlorinator

Aerators are useful year round to
circulate water from the bottom of the
pond. They
can be used
to keep a
hole open
in the ice
during the
winter. Aerators can oxygenate warm
water in the summer. Most importantly,
an aerator can provide a source of
oxygen if a pump should break or if a
waterfall should develop a leak.
Keeping an aerator on hand can be a
lifesaver for your fish, until the proper
repairs can be made
2. Pond Heater
Temperatures can plunge suddenly in
the wintertime, leading
to frozen ponds that can
trap dangerous gasses
under the ice. A pond
heater is designed to
keep a hole open,
allowing the pond to “breathe”. When
used in conjunction with a small aerator,
your prized koi will be able to survive
even the coldest winter months in MidMissouri.

Chlorine in city water can kill fish and harm
the beneficial bacteria that call your pond
home. A complete water conditioner
formulated for ponds can remove chlorine
from city water, detoxify heavy metals,
eliminate dangerous
chloramine and add a
protective layer to fish
that protects them from
stress. Make sure to
have water conditioner
available to use during
water additions or changes. It just might save
your fish.
At Specialty Water Gardens,
we carry a full range of water
garden and koi pond
supplies including:
Aerators
Pond heaters
De-chlorinator
Additives
Algaecide
Fish food
Nets and netting
Filter pads
Underwater Lighting
Replacement parts,
and more

Specialty Water Gardens & Landscapes

573-442-9027
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FISH FOR SALE
Butterfly Koi sizes 4-8”
Select Premium Koi sizes 5-10”

Butterfly Koi

Shubunkin 4-6”
Sarassa Comet 3-6”
Fantails (Red or Calico) 4-5”
Trapdoor snails
We stock farm ponds and lakes too!
Bluegill, Bass, Catfish, Crappie

Call for prices and availability
573-442-9027
Calico Fantail
Goldfish

Premium Koi

Q. & A. Our pond pro answers your questions

We want to hear from you!

How many gallons of water
does my pond/ basin hold?
It is important to know how many gallons a pond
holds when dosing our ponds with additives. It is

Send Josiah your questions via email.
Josiah@specialtywatergardens.com
Rate our business on Google (find a link on our
website)
Show us your ponds!

especially crucial when adding algaecide, which can
easily kill fish if too much is added.
Calculate for an irregular pond to find approximate
gallons:

Length (feet) x width x average depth x

Post photos of your ponds on Facebook or
Instagram (link on website)
www.specialtywatergardens.com

7 = gallons in your pond

Specialty Water Gardens & Landscapes

573-442-9027
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How can I improve my
lake that we fish in, and
treat algae?

How often can I feed my
fish?

Aeration, along with the addition of enzymes
and beneficial bacteria are the best ways to improve
water quality in large bodies of water too! Lake aeration
has many benefits including:

Specialty
Water Garden
installs lake
aerators. Ask
us how to
improve your
lake or farm
pond today!

Clean, clear water.
Fish grow faster and fight
harder when hooked
Prevents seasonal turnover:
lakes do not become
stratified in warm weather

Feed fish twice a week
with a low protein wheat germ
based food in the spring and fall
when water temperatures are
cool. In the summertime
when your fish are active and
growing, feed them once
every one to two days with a high quality warm
weather food. Do not feed your fish when water
temperatures are less than 45 degrees F. The fish
would likely not choose to eat causing the food to
clog the filters and dirty the water.

Maintains a hole open in the ice during the wintertime,
allowing dangerous gasses to escape.
Reduces the need for expensive and harmful chemicals
while discouraging weeds and algae.

What is involved in a
pond clean out?
A pond cleanout is an important tool to keep your
ecosystem pond in healthy
balance and start the
Time to give your pond a
season out right.
SPRING CLEANING

How many fish can I
safely add to my pond?
Most ponds can hold one six-inch fish per
every hundred gallons. Ponds with additional filtration
and oxygen can hold more. Poorly filtered ponds may
only be able to
support a few
small goldfish. If
you struggle with
excessive algae
or poor water
quality, you may
need additional
filtration, or have
too many fish.

Our pond cleanout service
starts with draining your
pond. We will save the
clean water in several large
tanks.
If you have fish, they will
be gently caught and
placed into the aerated
tanks with the original
pond water, then covered
to protect and calm them.

Spring clean out service
includes but not limited to
Water change and
treatments
Wash inside of pond
Fish care
Reposition rocks and
gravel
Aquatic plant care

Specialty Water Gardens & Landscapes

573-442-9027
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Early Bird
Save 10%
Pond Cleaning

Register
by March 15th

Your pond and streambed
will be completely drained
and washed. We do not
“power wash” the rocks. This
would kill the beneficial
biofilm that has taken time to
grow and mature on your
pond surfaces.

Special attention will be
made to flush out all the debris and sludge from in
between rocks and out of the gravel. Dirty water will
be pumped out and disposed of. This water is
excellent fertilizer for gardens or landscape beds.
Filters will be drained and vacuumed completely
clean. Debris nets or baskets will be inspected for
damage. Pump lines will be back-flushed to clear any
blockages. Filter pads will be thoroughly washed or
replaced if necessary.
Pumps are disconnected, inspected and cleared of
any clogs or debris. Cords and plugs will be checked
for damage and pumps re-installed into the clean
skimmer.
Water plants are thinned out if
necessary and fertilized to
encourage healthy foliage
and colorful blooms.
Any fallen rocks will be re-stacked, exposed liner
covered with gravel, and fresh mulch placed around
perimeter of pond. (Additional charges may apply)
The pond will be re-filled with the original water and
then topped off with fresh water. De-chlorinator will
be added along with beneficial bacteria to jump-start
the ecosystem.
Pumps are started and the waterfalls inspected for
leaks or excessive splash. Adjustments can be made
to ensure proper operation.

What type of additives
should I be using and how
often should I be adding
them?

Specialty Water
Gardens
recommends a
natural approach to balancing your pond. We
encourage the use of beneficial bacteria and enzyme
additives to digest waste and ensure clean, healthy
water. Algaecides may be useful early in the season
before the pond has an opportunity to develop the
natural population of beneficial organisms to help
balance the water chemistry.
We use a combination of products
weekly that include Microbe-lift
beneficial bacteria, as well as Clarity
Max enzyme and bacteria blend. Algaway 5.4 algaecide is applied when
necessary, and water conditioner to
de-chlorinate the water whenever
water additions or changes are made.
It takes time and patience to achieve
a balanced and healthy pond.
Filamentous algae that grows
vigorously in the spring is often a sign of the pond
simply going through its’ natural cycle of startup and
biofilm growth. Although it can be tempting to use
algaecides to kill this
For your convenience
algae, those products,
we have assembled a
if overused, can also
Product Package of all
harm your ponds
the necessary
ecosystem and lead to
treatments
needed for
longer startup times
your pond.
before the pond
balances and clears.
Make sure to feed your
fish a high quality food
with no fillers such as
corn meal or gluten.

Fish are checked for injury or disease before reintroducing them to the pond.

Just check the box to
receive 10% off and we
will deliver the proper
bacteria, enzymes and
water conditioners
sized for your pond.

Specialty Water Gardens & Landscapes

573-442-9027
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We Proudly sell and install:
Proper feeding techniques and a quality
food will leave your pond cleaner with less
nuisance algae. Your fish will be able to fully
digest it and will be healthy and happy.

Turn
your
yard
into a
living
work of
art.

Specialty Water Gardens & Landscapes

573-442-9027
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Specialty Water Gardens carries a
wide selection of aquatic plants.
Pickerel Rush (shown bottom left)

Water Plants
For Sale

Lizard Tail

Tropical and
Floaters Available

Thalia (Hardy Water Canna)

Mothers Day

Rushes and Sedges
Cardinal flower
Arrowhead
Floating Lettuce (shown top right)
Water Hyacinth ( shown lower right)
Water Lily(s) and more
Did you know? Water plants help to filter water and provide shade
for fish and allow beneficial bacteria to thrive leading to clean,
clear water. Use in and around lakes, ponds and all water features
for greater water clarity.

Specialty Water Gardens & Landscapes
303 N. Stadium Blvd.
Columbia, MO 65202
contact@specialtywatergardens.com
573-442-9027
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